
"generic," they will no longer expect to appoint someone
whose background is in health care. The natural caution of
most practices, however, means that they will prefer evolution
to the revolution of appointing a high powered manager.
Under the new contract there will be winners and losers

among general practitioners. Those with a good practice
manager will more likely find themselves among the winners.

MIKE DORNAN
General Practitioner,
Chesterfield S40 ILD

MIKE PRINGLE
Senior Lecturer in General Practice,
University of Nottingham,
Nottingham NG7 2UH
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Helen Mackay, another Iron Lady

Her work on iron deficiency anaemia stands up, 60years later

At the end of the first world war a young British paediatrician
went to Vienna to study rickets in infancy. Finding that
almost all the infants she studied were anaemic, Helen

Mackay began a study that
was probably the first soundly
based investigation of the
epidemiology of iron defici-
ency anaemia in infancy.
She uncovered the extent of
anaemia in young infants in
Vienna and in the east end of
London, showed the over-
whelming importance ofiron
deficiency as a cause of
anaemia in this age group,
and established that breast
fed babies were less likely
to develop iron deficiency
anaemia than those fed with
artificial milk. She confirmed

v___ _ that low birthweight infants
are at greater risk of develop-

ing iron deficiency and proposed a lower limit of normal
haemoglobin concentration for this age group of80% (approxi-
mately 110 g/1),3 and she provided evidence that infants
treated with iron had fewer infections, gained more weight,
and were noticeably more healthy than those who were not
given iron. More than 60 years later these findings still fairly
accurately summarise much of our knowledge of iron
deficiency anaemia in childhood.
Most young children in the east end ofLondon in the 1920s

suffered from iron deficiency anaemia, which was often very
severe. Without treatment with iron the haemoglobin con-
centrations ofmore than nine in 10 infants failed to reach 80%
(110 g/l) at any time between the ages of6 months and 2 years,
whereas eight in 10 of those who took iron regularly had
haemoglobin concentrations above this level.

Happily, things have improved in Britain since the 1920s.
In 1971 Burman reported that there had been a considerable
increase in the average haemoglobin concentration of infants
since Helen Mackay's study and showed that routine iron
supplements were not justified in present day Britain.4 Iron

deficiency is, however, still very common in young children
who live in inner city areas. One study found that 27% of
Asian and 18% of European children living in central
Birmingham had iron deficiency anaemia.1
More recent research has confirmed that iron deficiency is

less likely to occur in breast fed infants than in those who are
fed with unmodified cows' milk.6 Helen Mackay was correct
in her suggestion that better absorption of iron from breast
milk is an important factor,7 8 but about a third of infants fed
with "doorstep" milk have appreciable blood loss in the
stools, which may contribute to iron deficiency.9 It has been
confirmed that low birthweight infants are likely to become
iron deficient after the age of 2 months unless they are given
iron supplements,"' whereas infants ofnormal birthweight are
born with enough iron to maintain normal haemoglobin
concentrations until about 4-6 months of age, irrespective of
their nutritional intake.
Helen Mackay was the first person to try to define the lower

limit of normal haemoglobin concentration throughout
infancy by examining a group of children who had been
supplemented with iron. Her definition of anaemia in this
age group' I closely resembles that accepted by the World
Health Organisation 40 years later." The existence of non-
haematological effects of iron deficiency has been hotly
debated over the years, but a considerable body of evidence
now suggests that treatment of iron deficiency improves the
developmental progress and growth of young children and
makes them happier. 12 Whether treatment with iron alters the
risk of infection remains controversial, with the evidence
suggesting that it may increase the risk in some malarial
regions and decrease the risk or have no effect in non-malarial
parts of the world. '"

Helen Mackay was born 100 years ago and died in 1965.
Distinguished as a clinician as well as a research worker, she
was the first woman to be made a fellow ofthe Royal College of
Physicians. Her most lasting achievement, however, has been
her work on iron deficiency anaemia in infancy, which stands
up so well in the light of what we know today.

DAVID STEVENS

Consultant Paediatrician,
Gloucestershire Royal Hospital,
Gloucester GLI 3NN
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New dietary reference values

With an exemplary literature review thrown in

The decennial revision of Recommended Daily Amounts of
Food Energy and Nutrients for Groups of People in the United
Kingdom (1979)' was a deeply unsatisfactory exercise for all
concerned. A panel of nutrition scientists with inadequate
data struggled to answer the question: "What average daily
intake of nutrient x would meet the requirements of practic-
ally all members of a group?" The answer "We do not know,"
was not acceptable if only because the law required food labels
to express some nutrients in the food as a proportion of the
recommended daily amount -so a best guess was made. As a
small part player in both the 1969 and 1979 reviews I can
confirm that no self respecting scientist could derive any
professional satisfaction from those miserable little pamphlets.
The politicians, who commissioned the reviews, were also

unsatisfied as the frailty of their scientific basis was all too
easily revealed. Questions like, "Is the minister aware that
halfmy constituents have an intake of nutrient x which is less
than the intake recommended by his expert panel?" got the
rather lame answer that recommended daily amounts applied
to groups, not individuals, so it was really quite all right that
some people got below the recommended daily amounts so
long as not everyone did. Ministers couldn't "explain why,
when surveys consistently show that energy intakes are below
the recommended daily amounts, obesity is rapidly increasing
in this country" other than by saying that an expert panel was
working on it.
And of course the public was unsatisfied, mainly because

the recommended daily amounts were given only for energy;
protein; thiamine; riboflavin; nicotinic acid; folate; vitamins
C, A, and D; calcium; and iron (and one of those, folate, was
subsequently quietly disowned owing to doubts about the
assay). For another 30 nutrients the scientists' answer, "We
do not know," was perforce accepted.
The latest revision was published this week.2 Although

close scrutiny may in time uncover flaws, there is no doubt
that this version is a vast improvement on its predecessors. It
is a volume of 210 pages (compared with 43 in 1969 and 27 in
1979): it provides reference nutrient intakes (the renamed
recommended daily amounts) for 35 nutrients instead of 10,
and it also offers two more useful figures-the estimated
average requirement and the lower reference nutrient intake,
below which deficiency is probable. For many nutrients there
is a note about the safety (or otherwise) of very high intakes.

There are informative chapters about energy, fat, non-starch
polysaccharides (which yesterday's men call fibre), sugars,
starches, and protein; one for each vitamin (and one for
pseudovitamins like pangamic acid and laertrile); and
one each for calcium, magnesium, phosphorus, sodium,
potassium, chloride, iron, zinc, copper, selenium, molyb-
denum, manganese, chromium, iodine, fluoride, and
"other minerals." The text is clear, to the point, and well
referenced: the chapters on fat (92 references) and non-starch
polysaccharides (53 references) are reviews that I shall consult
frequently. The literature review is amazingly up to date:
surely the reference to Law et al (BMJ 1991;302:8 11) must
have been inserted at the proof stage.

So what is new about the estimated requirements? As
expected, estimated energy requirements are reduced, especi-
ally for women and during pregnancy. The components of
energy intake are given as proportions of the total with and
without alcohol. The average proportion of total energy from
saturated fat is set at 10%, cis-monounsaturated fatty acids at
12%, cis-polyunsaturated fatty acids 6%, trans-fatty acids 2%,
non-milk extrinsic sugars 10%, and other sugars and starches
37%; and daily intake of non-starch polysaccharides is set at
18 g. The reference nutrient intake for adults for sodium is
70 mmol/day-a big change from the present average British
diet but in line with expert consensus. The reference
nutrient intake for vitamin C is modestly increased (from
30 to 40 mg/day); for calcium it is increased from 500 to
700 mg/day, but an excellent review chapter (43 references)
points out that isotope studies have shown rates of absorption
ranging from 18% to 46%. This means that for calcium, as
with iron, bioavailability is at least as important as the amount
in the diet.

This report has been a long time coming-the panel was
convened in 1987-but an excellent job has been done. The
task of the next revision panel (in 2001?) will be both easier
and more enjoyable than that of the last.

JOHN GARROW
Rank Professor ofHuman Nutrition,
Medical College of St Bartholomew's Hospital,
London ECIM 6BQ
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